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WINNERS OF THE "A" EVENT during the recent bon
spiel sponsored by Station Comox, and wearing their well
earned curling sweaters, are Wayne Aikenhead (skip),
"Tiger' Munroe (third), Paul.Koulter (second), and Ed
Mullaney (lead).

( Full curling results on page 8)

Dangerous Playthings
By Q. WIGHT

The explosive safety programme on the Station has resulted
in a welcome parade of weird and wonderful explosive objects
to the doors of the Armament Section. Among the objects,
however, two of the most com-
mon cause the most concern.
These two, shown at right, are
the Marker Marine Mark 7 and
the 11' lb. practice bomb.
Both were turned in by local
residents and as can be seen
in the photograph, both were
in deteriorated, hence danger
ous, condition.
In the last edition of the

Toten Times, mentlbn was
made of tle sudden nnd often
unpredictable inition habits
of the Marker Marine. Any
one happening to find one of
these washed ashore they are
in constant use by 407 (MP)
Squadron) is advised that the
pointed end (which may also
have metal fins attached is the
point of greatest danger, and
should on no account be
approached).
The 11 lb. practice bomb,

on the other hand has no fire
risk but great danger of fly
ing fragments. This bomb
contains a detonator burster
large enough to spread shrapnel over a wide area with lethal
effect. The slightest jar may be enough to initiate explosion.

The danger inherent in these weapons cannot be empha
sized too strongly. In the case of these two weapons the per
sons who picked them up were very lucky indeed to escape
unscathed. Explosive items are worthy of deep respect re
member that the Armament Section has trained personnel to
handle these items. Ten fingers and ten toes are worth a lot
more than a moment's bravado. Parents should warn children
not to touch any objects on the beaches this summer.

...live weapons found

By elections were held in
Wallace Gardens last night to
fill positions of council men
that have occurred due to
transferred and expired terms.
The results were as follows:
ard 1: Sgt HK Armstronr
Ward 2: Sgt HG Scott

Sgt. JL Batt
Ward 3. FS HIE Jones

St R McClelland
ward 4: Sgt GW Nitschky
ward G: S/L DF Heakes

F/L WG Standing
ard ) WOI IC larker

Medals
Station

warded
Edgar

'Copter Used
A state of emergency with
priority to medical cases was
declared during the recent
snowstorms in the Maritimes.
An Airforce helicopter made

three mercy flights in one day,
taking doctors to patients iso
lated by blocked roads, and re
turning with two of the pa
tients to the hospital in Char
lottetown.
S/L J E Ledbetter of the

Search and Rescue Unit at
Greenwood, flew to Charlotte
town in an H-21 'copter In re
sponse to a call from the Pro
vincal Highways Minister,
Philip Matherson, who had re
ceived an emergency call from
an area where it was believed
that no plow could reach in
time. The minister described
the situation as "grim."
City doctor, J. H. Maloney,

one of the three doctors who
eventually made use of the
helicopter, stated that such a
service during the winter

0an nowstorm
months was greatly needed be
cause of the isolation caused
in many rural areas by snow
storms. He suggested that such
a service possibly be provided
as soon as possible on a per
manent basis.

'Alouettes" Win
Steinhardt Trophy
The coveted Laurence A.

Steinhardt Memorial Trophy,
has been awarded to 425 "Al
ouette" Squadron saioned at
St. Hubert, Quebec.
The award is made annually

to the "most efficient all
weather squadron In the
RCAF.""
Last year the trophy was

held by our own 409 AW (F)
Squadron of Station Comox.
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Cadets Compete at (Comox
Rifle and Drill (Competition
Highlight Two Day lour

Three hundred and sixty.air cadets from six Vancouver
Island squadrons were guests at Station Comox on April 7
and 8. The tour and competitions were held in conjunction
with the annual cir cadet officers' conference which was
also held here.

©------------
The 35 Air Cadet Officers cadet squadrons combined to

represented only a small por- form an impressive Wing par
tion of the administrative and ade, commanded by Cadet WOI
training staffs of the various Forrest of the Victoria group.
units. Distinguished guests •• .a»
present for the ceremonies Following a 'general salute' ,
and competitions were Mr. n he cadets were addressed by
O. Mayne and Mrs. B. Large, he Commanding Officer, GC
the chairman and secretary o RF Miller, who expressed a
the Provincial committee or I sincere welcon:ie to the vls~tmi;;
the Air Cadet League or guests, the air cadet officers
Canada. and to the cadets, on behalf

• of the officers, NCO's and men
The familiarization tour of/,r Station Como. He +poke

tne talon 1neiutea vats o encouragingly to the cadets,
407 (MP) Squadron, 409 AW expressing a desire that the
(F) Squadron, Sation photo isit be repeated again next
section, safety equipment, year.
tower and RAPCON. The Mr. B. O. Mayne then ad
cadets also had a first hand tressed the Wing, and on be
look and inspection of the jalf of the Air Cadet League
various aircraft on the station nd the visiting squadrons,
which were on static display. gave a sincere thank you to
To add interest to the visit, GC Miller and the personnel

an Inter-squadron competition of this station for a most en
was held in drill and small joyable and productive stay.
bore firing. Both competitions Following the speeches,
were won by No. 89 Squadron ame the highlight of the par
of Victoria, while No. 20? 4de as Cadet Corporal D. G.
Squadron of Nana!mno placed yckolin of No. 609 Squadron,
second In each event. Port Alberni, was to be pre-
There was a treat in store gented with his wings for com

for some of the cadets as " pletion of an AIr Cadet Flying
selected number from each Training Scholarship. The
group were chosen to go for «ings were pinned on Cpl.
familiarization flight with 407 yckolin by his.mother.
Squadron. For the majority The Wing then marched past
of the boys lucky enough tO jn column of route with GC
get airborne, it was their first
time in the air.
To climax the tour, the

Continued on Page 12
See Air Cadets

PMQ By Election
Results

Eight Canadian Forces deco
rations were presented to per
sonnel by the Commanding
Officer, WC JH Dempster on
March 28.
In his opening remarks, the

Commanding Officer stated
that the men to be presented
with the awards represented
well over 100 years of devoted
service to both their country
and the Airforce. He went on
to say: "As I am asked to pre
sent more and more Canadian
Forces Decorations, it it indi
cative that many young offi
cers and airmen are choosing
the RCAF as a career and this
is very gratifying."

THREE OF THE THREE HUNDRED air cadets who toured the Station during the post
week view a T-33 ot first hand. In the rear cockpit is John de Waal, in the front
seat is Andrew Vallee, and on the lodderis Edward Breth, all of the Port Alberni
contingent.
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to stay

MOTHER and DAUGHTER BANQUET

+ •

€hapl 6Hines
PROTESTANT CHAPEL
FL W. C. HEWITT, C.D.
IAPLAIN P)

ERVICES FOR SUNDAY,
16 APRIL, 1961

evice of Holy Communion
8 a.m.

Junior Sunday School-930
a.m. Wallace Gardens School
8 a.m.

Primary Children 3-G years)
A am., Wallace Gardens

School.

Dirine ServiccI1 a.m. Chapel
Choir Practice-8 pm. Tues.
day in the Guild Room

I .
Elk's

B
Every Tuesday
at 8 p.m. sharp

Basement of
ELKS HALL

CATHOLIC CHAPEL
F/L J. F. BOURKE

UND!Y MISSES 9 a.m. and
11 a.m.

WEEKDAY MASE!- Monday
through Friday, 4:35 p.m.
Saturday: 8:30 a.m.

RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION
for school children up to''
grade G: Mondays, 4 p.m.,
Wallace Gardens School.
undays: p.m. High grades
at alace Gardens School.

SACRAMENT OF PENANCE.
s-turday. 7 to R8 p.ma.
1IOI IEHIEAIALS: Adult
Choir. Thursday 7 p.m. Jun
ior choir, iaturday 6:30 p.m.

BENEDICTION OF THIE
BLESSED SACRAMENT: 7
p.m. Sunday.
The Holy Week ceremonies

were certainly well carried
out by all concerned. The at
endance was numerous and
ery attentive and active in
their participation. We do be
lieve that the advantage of a
commentator .made .a great
difference In the comprehen
sion and active participation
by the personnel present.
The commentator was FL

BIII J0hnson. His mastery of
dramatic arts, all the voice
training and other advantages
he gained by regular rehear
sals for "Teahouse of the

,

-
2

--3
Flowering Plants and

Shrubs - Also Perenniels
Wedding Bouquets

Corsages

Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays

OK Used Cars

A mother and daurhter banquet was successfully held at
the Combined Mess on Tuesday night, the 1Ith of April.
Attendance numbered 134. Guest speaker was Hay Cronin,
or Vancouver, and .C. was Hon Heryet,

FL.ORIST
121 - ttl ±tr«et

Phone 306
August Moon"FL Johnson
was the interpreter in that
play- all that came in to our
advantage when we conceived
the idea of a commentator.
Our thanks to Bill Johnson
and to the Station Dramatic
Club for having prepared him
!or us.
We had told Bill Johnson:

"As of this moment you have
volunteered as commentator
for Holy Week". He generous
ly accepted the challenge.
Rumor has It that FL Bill
Johnson is posted to Jun!or
Staff College? Right? Well
the best of luck and success
to F Bill Johnson.
Now that we have seen how

practical a commentator can
be, we are hoping for others
to follow the lead.
Don't hesitate to inform your

Chaplain, please, if you feel
you could imitate the one wno
initiated the procedure in our
Chapel.

Ask about the

@is s-5
--

f6nils al/ce
Bring all your personal credit needs

under one roof

with a low-cost B of M life.insured loan.

BANK OF MONTREAL
Cada& 7eat Ga€

Courtenay Branch: GORDON STEENSON, Mana,er

WORKING WITH CANADIANS IN EVERY WALK OF LIFE SINCE 117
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THESE WERE ONLY THREE of the many dresses that were shown during the Officers'
Wives Club fashion show. The models, left to right, are: Louise Straub, Joyce Mc
Martin, Erica Gritter and the commentator, Lee Ramsdale.

fficers Wives Fashion Show
Wednesday evening, the

Officers' Wives Club featured
a spring fashion show spon
sored by Anne's Ladles wer,
of Courtenay. Chic hairdo's
were with the compliments of
The Continental Hair Stylist,
Mr. John Gouliash.
Midst a setting of spring

blossoms the models went
smartly through their paces,
displaying a wide variation of
swim suits and sportswear
through to afternoon dresses
and evening attire. The for
mals were Introduced by Vera
Gold in a feminine moss green
shirtwaist of silk organza.
Rae Jean Burgess was a vision
in teal blue sheer organza. A
mushroom-beige shade was
attractive on Joyce Osborne in
a brocade sheath with jacket.
Marilyn Tuft's "Mother-to be"
outfit featured a white and
blue embroidered net top with
plain black skirt. A beautiful
shade called "Blush Coral" ac
cented the charm of Joyce Mc
Martin in her nylon sheer..
Norma McAskill was sophisti
cation plus in a cream colour
ed wool Jersey which featured
an embroidered satin midriff

band. A champagne-toned silk
organza complimented model
Louise Straub. Pat Dahl was
attractively sedate in a coffee
shaded snk orranza maternity
own. Layers of monotoned
silk chiffon in beige-to-brown
highlighted Velma Nicholson's
creation. Virginia Forgie was
stunning in her draped sheath
of purple satin and chiffon.
Erika Gritter brought a de
lightful ending to an exciting
evening in the ultra-feminine
midnight - black chiffon
swathe.

Pre-Natal Classes
The staff of the Courtenay

Public Health Unit will be con
ducting classes Wednesday
nights in the PMQ school audi
torium and gym.
Residents of PMQ's are in

vited to attend for the eight
weeks of the program which
starts Wednesday, 12 April,
1930 t0 2130 hrs.
The first class will consist

of discussion only, so no gym
dress will be required. Hus
bands are welcome.

Senior
Wives

NCO'
Chub

A well-attended meeting was
held in the Senior NCO's Mess
lounge on Monday, 10 April, at
900 pm., with the new presi
dent, Mrs. G. Vilven, in the
chair.
Minutes of the last meeting

were read by the secretary
treasurer, Mrs. E. M. Schiller.
Entertainment for the eve

ning was bingo for cups and
saucers, ollowed by an Easter
Bonnet contest. Judges for the
proceedings were Mr. Fisher
and Mr. Thompson.
Winners of the contests were:

Most Original, Mrs. Chapman;
Funniest, Mrs. Collins; Most
Practical, Mrs. Ferguson.
Bingo winners were: Mrs.

Richmond, Mrs. Collins, Mrs.
Griffiths, Mrs. Hadden, Mrs.
Parker, Mrs. Mason, Mrs.
Wentzel, Mrs. Liddle, Mrs. Mc
Culey and Mrs. Barne.
The evening ended with

lunch served in the dining
room.
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PMQ Council Report..
The recent meeting of the Community Council was mainiy

concerned with the organization of baseball and softball teams
for the children for the coming season.
An amount of $50 was voted "; ,

toward the Juvenile team. "E?""Ji tr :t is nowwhile $100 was voted toward_ e one-way street
the development of a Pee-wee in effect in the new PMQ
and Midget baseball team for area, and further signs will
the station. An additional s1og be erected to make the clock:
was voted for the on-station wise" pattern more obvious;_
oftball league. greater en- Screens in the new PMQ
aeavor will be made to encour. are to be modified so that
age new softball players thig they may be put on from the

inside;seas0n.
Still dealing wih sports.

volleyball equipment received
a vote of $30 and volleyball
nets are to be erected in the
PMQ area in the near future.

Controller Horton stated that
the dog situation was receiving
closer inspet.ion. In future,
anyone having received three
warnings regarding their dog
will have the matter turned
over to the Commanding Ofi
cer for further action.
Controller Piitz, who regu

larly goes away from council
meetings with a long list of
"things to do," reported the
following:

Potholes and low spots in
driveways are being fixed as
soon as possible, dependent on
weather;
The balance bar for the

ballet classes has now been
installed in the school audi-

The boardwalk will soon be
laid behind the school to join
the old with the new PMQ:
Approval has been granted

to erect fences along the
front of the new PMQ's. De
tails of the type of fence may
be obt: ined from the C.E.
Sect!on.

iust •YI1ve 1
0

Rose Marie Reid
Swimsuits!!

Ann's Ladies'
Wear

(Opposite Overwaitea)

SIDE HOTEL
and Dining lounge

Open 6 a.m. 'til 2a.m. daily
SPECIALIZING IN.. .

BARBECUED SPARE RIBS
FRIED CHICKEN

ITALIAN SPAGHETTI G MEAT BALLS

SPORT SHIRT
TIME

Bill Rickson's Menswear have two of
the latest Sport Shirt creations for you

t
:1 ..:

1. SLIMLINE - TRADITIONAL
±ta --TAPERED BODY.
LONGER SHIRT TJIL.
-NARROWED WAIST.
--SMART BUTTON-DOWN

COLLAR
NEW PATTERNS AND VERY

WASHABLE.

Only the best used cars receive the OK label. Each
must be in top condition mechanically and in appear
ance second to none. Every OK Used Car has been care
fully checked and serviced in our shop, and is ready
to give reliable service.

LOOK THESE OVER
'57 Oldsmobile Super 88 sedan, black and bronze, wit1

automatic transmission, radio, and other extras.
'58 Ford Tudor in 2-tone blue. Radio.
'GO Chevrolet economy six station wagon.
'58 Chevrolet 2-door hardtop. Black and leamin

chrome. Continental kit, radio, and a host of extras.
'53 Meteor 2-door hardtop. Smart yellow and black.

Seale & Thomson Ltd.
CHEVROLET OLDSMOBILE

Opposite Post Office Courtenay
THE HOME OF OK USED CARS

NOW AVAILABLE
THE MODERN WAY TO TAKE VITAMINS

30 Day Supply

INSTANT

m.ea see. " 1,98-............ All The Necessary Vitamins
··················-·············

COMQX DRUGS
Phone 1228 Phone 1180

SEE OUR PRICES ON OU
USED CAR LOT

Lintott Moto •
Courtenay

Phone 1636

4

2. "PANCHO"
HI-STYLE BUTTON-

DOWN COLLAR.
--TAPERED BODY.
--NEAT FITTING WAIST.
TERRIFIC NEW

COLORS.
-34 SLEEVES - THE

LATEST.

Drop in and see BILL RICKSON'S Fine Selection
of Spring Sports Wear

LL RICKSON
MENSWEAR LTD.

Phone 412 Box 1300
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from the Ven
ture School at

IIMCS Na«den were
wi the ues{s of Station 'o-

t ox on April 3. They were
welcomed on behalf of the

Commaniin Officer by the CAdO,
/i, I, Machen ie, and given a run

down-on ths Station organization. Later
hey recived a briefing on the role of

G3 A C) Souadron in 0RAD by S/L
'. E. Jackon. Following this, the cadets toured

various units on the the Station including
the Tower, M:intenance, Flight iimulator, and

Safety Eauipment, while visiting 409 Crew Room, the
witnessed a simulated scramble. To conclude their tour,

a pistol competition was held at the twenty-five yard range, The
cadets spent the night on board RCN vessels anchored in Comox Harbour,

and left the next morning for a short visit to Bremerton, Washington.

•
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FOR CAREFREE BOATING
You'!l have years of carefree boating pleasure wit one of these fine ViKiNG Motors on your boat.
Features include: Complete silencing from top to bottom, manual starters on al! models (including elec
tric), two-tone removable glass fibre hoods. All models frcm 5 h.p. have 3 position gearshift.

3 H.P. 5 H.P. T5 H.P. 25 H.P. 60 H.P.
LIGHTWEIGHT MANUAL MANUAL MANUAL ELECTRIC

±2±kl

EATON Price, Each

EATON Price, Each

399.00

Harry Blather
HIS OCCASIONAL DIARY

a

EATON Price, Each

l h.p. Manual EATON Price, Each 9200»
See These on Display at the

ROTARY BOAT SHOW - FRIDAY & SATURDAY
A complete line of Evinrude Motors also on display in our OutdoorGarden Sho «"T EATON ".o

a cAi AD A LIMITo
COURTENAY DRANCH

This week past did spend
considerable time in ponder
ing the lack of discrimination
of the generation, this with
emphasis upon the literary
taste, and occasioned by Ye
Editor commanding that the
Diary of last edition be again
foisted upon your innocent
heads.
One supposes that congratu

lation are in order, although
who is to be congratulated one
is not sure, In that this year
becometh the 20th year of
participation by the weaker
sex in the bearing of arms in
Her Maj sty's Service, and the
tenth year since the deed was
again perpetrated, with the
reincarnation of the WubDub
in '51.
And still another cause for

thinking lieth in the reason
ing whereby one who spendeth
his days in the classroom ac
quiring, one supposes, the
rudiments of the three R's, he
who calleth himself Tom
Fielding, is considered to have
sufficient education in yet
more considerable directions,
to be elevated to the imposing
and important position of
Judge of Beauty at the Beta
Sigma Phi Sorority beauty con
test to be held on the 13th in
stant of May in Ye Legion Ha!l
of Nanaimo.
The leaders of the legion7,

they who take the forefront
in the attack and are called
by the collective appelation
·Sir", do prepare for their
Club Sanctorum a revel of the
type termed "Beachcomber
Party." It does come to mind
that there are those among
their ranks who need not re
move, nor change, their every
day apparel, and yet will not
be improperly dressed for the
occasion.
The seventh day of April did

visit upon the Station un
counted numbers of Cade of
the Service of the Air, and
they did parade about, and
back and forth, and one did
wonder as to where the verve
and vigour, interest and effort

with which they did obey the
commands called forth to them
evaporated Into the lacka
daislcal performance which
may be elicited from any simi
lar gathering of their grown
up counterparts.
Two of our most distin

guished signers o! papers do
shortly leave our ranks: The
Commander of Wings, he who
is called Bill Quinn and is
known as the Oldest Officer
of Technology. does betake
himself to Bagotville, wherein
he will practice his arts, after
three and one-half years of
goad and faithful service in
this encampment; and the
Lieutenant of Flight who ca!l
eth himself Al of Robinson
does hie himself off to St.
Hubert, wherein to sing the
Psalms for which he has so
iong been renowned in these
parts, one infers, too, that he
ill also Administrate the Per
sonnel.
Flo onward, sweet Walling

ton, even unto the far reach
es of McChord, wherein one
hopes will be gathered the re
quis±te knowledge whereby
may be served bigger and bet
ter repasts in the messes of
the forlorn celibates who own
eth not a spouse to prepare
for them food to their liking;
and forget not, in thy quest,
that those who fly, like the
birds, and yet even longer, do
require sustenance which not
only buttresses their vigour,
but mayhap may even tempt
their appetite.
Saith a maid whose writ

ings are not unknown, "A rose
is a rose is a rose." But at the
officers' mess, the roses arose,
and did depart, and were seen
not again, but remaineth a
thorn in the slae of one who
demandeth a full investigation
ans to their·whereabouts, and
he does Gen.and that their
presence be found, wagging
their tables behind them.

A good evening to all. And
especially to all Sons of Beach
es, who have not a comb, nor
yet hair to pull it through.

m eeps Calm
Underneath a hillside sloping down to nearby Trout Lake,

men and machines have mucked out a vast cavern.
"'··------------This will be the nerve centre pay a prime target for enemy

of Canada's frist Bomarc miss- attack. You won't find a
ile base. Beside a main high- Bomb shelter in the commun
way nearby, 28 structures that jy.
look like small barns have Recent successful firings of
been erected the launching +he Bomarc-B have quieted
bins for the supersonic miss- the ruckus about the ability
iles, whose purpose is "to de- at the missile as a defence
fend large areas of United
attack by aircraft and air
borne mssiles."
The SAGE (Semi-Automatic

Ground Environment) centre,
which is entirely underground, (Reprinted from the Ottawa

Citizen)is a top secret project.
It is known that beneath

the contours of Reservoir Hill
there is a series of caverns;
one of them big enough to hold
a four-storey building.
Local citizens aren't too

worked up about the fact that
the base might make North

weapon.
Actual Installations of the

missiles is slated for June of
this year.

ash 8 Blankets
at a Time

75c
at the

Comox Pinky

See us for all your needs in
Lumber, Paint and other building

Supplies

PUNTLEDGE
Cumberland
Phone 55

LUMBER
Loke Trail Road

Phone 992

AN AIRBORNE VIEW of Station Comox gives on idea of the size of the base.

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL

Enterprise Deluxe 30"

ECTRI RANCiE

==

One glance at this sparkling new beauty one look at its superb cooking
features and you'll know why this new Enterprise Range is called a 'Woman's
Kind of Design.' It has all the high styling ond modern conveniences that
a woman wants and in addition is o strong and dependable appliance
able to give many years of comfort and satisfaction.

Fully automatic, clock controlled 24' oven with fast preheat and oven
window.

Top cooking is fast and accurate all elements controlled by latest type
seven-heat switches.

An AII-Conodion Product - It's Better!

This Week's
Special Price

Pay $19.00 Down

Satisfaction Guaranteed

199.95

you can

$12.00 Monthly

Finlayson Furniture
Phone 134, Courtenay
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FLYCON FLASHES COMM-CHATTER PILLS and CHILLS
Since the last edition there

have been many changes in
personnel, and many news;
worthy events happening.
Congratulations go to LAC

Thomas, who received his
hooks; FS Adams enjoyed a
pleasant week in Victoria dur
ing his leave; and LAC Stew
ard bagged a deer In a most
unorthodox fashion. Tom's
unique method does not re
quire a rifle, it just involves
driving down Ryan Road in
your car. It was found to be a
very expensive method (ap
prox. $150 too expensive), and
It appears that the Game War
den frowns on this way of
hunting.
Cpl Russell no longer will

have the problem of building
a carport for his "bomb" since
he has been transferred to
Station Falconbridge. We had
given him a few suggestions on
construction of his project,
and although he passed them
off with a few well-chosen
sg.sos-"l,
see him go.

see.ee REXALLfer to Goose Bay has been can-
celled, Cpl McClatferty Is still
going ahead with his overseas
planning. With all these trans
fers, the whole staff is becom
ing apprehensive.
From the navy at HMCS Na

den we have Leading Seaman
Hank Slots getting a taste of
airforce life, Comox style. At
the same time, he is helping
us out in exchange for Cpl AI
Thomas who left for Naden
last week.
We extend a welcome to

Nursing Sister Nona Ramsay
to the staff to join our other
recent arrivals, FO Eunice
Brown and F/O Peg Flanni
gan. Nursing Sister Jan Quin
lan, who was with us for a
short time, leaves to attend
university In Vancouver.

Last week Teen Town held .Tooters" with 21 points beat.
our first Carnival, with a great ~ins out • the "Rockln' Pins" Al RWOMEN'S
deal of success. We're sorry[with 13. In-'B' the race wasn't/ES -
that we were oid out soon, quite as close with the Un. I
but we didn't expect the great strtkables points ahead of by LAW Anonymous
number of people that showed the Beetle Bombs 18 to I2. The The Airwomen would like to
up. As usual we wouldlike to high averages didn't var congratulate Marie Deraiche
thank FL Robinson for his much, as Bob Bradbury and 4or promotion to Corporal, one
great help in the preparation Glen Franzen ended up vir, good LAW lost, but one new
of the Carnival. Many other tually tiedat 199. Sharon Bak- corporal gained. Sgt. Jessie
people really got behind their er copped the ladies high av- Easton, just back from sick
Teen Town and all contributed erage with 147. The season 1eave, Issure happy, Marie, one
to the success. really comes to a close this new BB Corporal coming up.
The Teen Town Bowling weekend, with the play-offs New arrivals at Comox from

League terminated last week. and Wire Bowling., St. Jean's, Quebec, are Rene
In 'A' League there was a fair- There will be a dance in the,Henson. Norma Howard and
ly close race, with the "Mad Social Centre, Friday, April 14. Peth Roberts. AII the girls at

Comox hope you enjoy your
stay.
Farewell party was held last

Thursday for Lorna Anderson,
going to 4 (F) Wing and
Marilyn Burrit 2 (F) Wing.
They are on Embarkation
leave and will both depart by
Comet at the end of the month.
Peter Perrault will marry

LAC Harry Van SIkle on 15
April. Peter has her sister
Andre here, from Montreal, to
attend her wedding. The Air
women wish you all the best
Peter.

by FROMMAGE
Promotion day 1961 has

passed. There was no obbing
or wailing to be done around
the section just stunning sil
enee. The defence budget must

Ny ROBERT A. CLARKE
F'O Wes McDavid received a

very sudden transfer to AMC
and left last Sunday. Due to
the shortage of time we could
n't pull off a very big splash
for him, but. such as it was,
I understand that many did
manage to enjoy themselves.
Wes was presented with a very
nice travel bag. He arrived

sweat, grey hairs and nervous Here 16 months ago, and dur-
breakdowns donated to the Ing his short stay made him
cause it seems they still want self very popular with every
something else. Oh! well, 61 one. Someone estimated that,
nary a one, 62 could be for from the tone of the message,
you. he might be sent on to the

Congo. Bringing his sense of
GCA is finally going to ge' jumour to light, Wes said that

crew quarters installed, with another officer was on the
mndoor plumbing yet. This game transfer and "He has no
should eliminate the occasion- meat on his bones at al1.:
al "stand by one" on the R T
as the controllers make a fren. To replace him we were hap-

py to greet FO George Mc
zied urgent dash to the tower. crae, here on a two month TD
Spring. and the fishing bu {our. We sincerely hope he en

has struck. Cpl's Tom Patter- joys his stay.
son and Dave Houveneghel
seem to be the first to be bit- Tiny Collins is back at work
ten and are quite hard to find in Telecom Air but Is still
on days off. FL George Meal- sporting a cast. Congratula
ing and FO Orv Gibson are tions are in order for Steve
also giving their off-duty ad. Holowaychuk, who got his
dress as Comox district with hooks this time.
'no phone. LAC BiIlwiller, from whom

We welcome back Sgt's John I get the news from Telecom
Dunbar and Harry Ennis from Air, tells me he is getting out

. Borden where they both sue. of the STATS end. I wonder
cessfully completed being who I will be bothering for
brainwashed on the SsTS news from now on.
course. Also three new arriv- WO2 Nutt is busy getting a
ais in the tower with LAC's construction gang going on his
Gunn and Wallis off course new house. He is building in
and LAC Taylor in from the /Comox. FS Noble is back from
Cool Pool. Hope your stay is a week's holiday, while MIke
a pleasant one fellows. Ninkovic is planning to take
. Well folks that's about it for off the same amount of time
this issue and would appreei- on the 17th.
ate any volunteers to take over
the column after the end of
April as Frommage will be

have nit an all time low it
seems with zero promotions in
our trade at Comox. With

away on leave shortly there
atter. OUT.

TEEN TOWN NEWS

for LIGHT LUNCH or
GROUP PARTIES
LARGE or SMALL

it's the

RESTAURANT
For RESERVATIONS or
FREE HOME DELIVERY

PHONE 1563
Specializing in Chinese G American Food

SALE

Woodland's Drug Store
Phone 203 Courtenay

Nik Johnston Motors
SEE PONTIAC FOR '61

$3170- READY TO GO!

Time.. .

to send
your furs

.226
GENERAL MOTORS PARTS

SELECT USED CARS. . .
PONTIAC- BUICK- GMC - VAUXHALL

RHUICOURIE

MO\ING·STORAGE
* Local and Long Distance Moving
k Short and Long Term Storage
k Heated and Palletized Storage
* Kleenpak IIAll Risk" Insurance

Phone 1280

Ralph Hughes, Manager

Harley Glover, Sales Mgr.

t

April 17£h - 22nd
1»,

Watch for our handbill in the mail
with a list of sole items

Thursday, April 13, 1961
,

re,

BUTTERWORTH'S
''Moving With Care, Everywhere''

Agents for United Van Lines
. Kye Bay Road, Comox

THE SAFEST
FUR STORAGE

IN TOWN
• MOTHS

Complete Protection from. .
0 FIRE oTHEFT

Courtenay •.
Campbell River

o HEAT

Phone 614
AT 8-6562

hts fishing; celebrated the oc
casion by walking down a
light of stairs on hls head ...
Hear the squadron got an ex
tra promotion that wasn't on
the April list, when LAC Red
Peters Jumped to FS ... FS
Len Lapeer off to instruct the
instructors at St. Jean. We feel
confident that II hls pupils
keep a close eye on our Len
they'II learn more than shows
on the syllabus; In the mean
time Sgt. Garth Bevan-Pritch
ard gets to press the buzzer...
St. 1ob Davison getting a lit
tle envious of the publicity we
have given S/L Ed Hudson in
this department and is sport
ing another new car, a meatier
Meteor with automatic drive
so Marg can drive the lazy
cuss to Washington... And
while we're browsing around
the Orderly Room here, a
hearty welcome to a much
needed new clerk from Green
wood, LAC Benny Routhier ...
F/L, Bill Hedges finally recov
ered from his very moving
problem, with the belated ar
rival of his furniture from
wherever he was; Sleepy Hol.
low can now get back to sleep
·.. Cpl. Pa! McKenzie back
from a little TD In Edmonton,
looking all starry-eyed. Jumps
whenever the phone rings,
thinking it might be long dis
tance for him, and half the
time he's right... Fran and
Phil pulling out for Summer
side, via truck, tent, and sleep
ing bag, set a very interesting
precedent, making It Shore to
Shore from Coast to Coast...
FS Charlie Mottershead due
for a surprise when he gets
his Mess bill and sees the dam
age caused by his table
thumping method of de-dash
ing a cigarette... Warrant
Officer Danny O'Neill claims
to be pretty spry, then proves
himself wrong by being able
to jump one foot at a time...
Cpl. Peewee Bremner to 3 FWG
·..LAC Iuck Arbuckle to SU
FS Jack Savill dug down. way
down, into that sock to buy his
first dish of Chinese food, then
wished he'd stayed home and
had bacon and eggs ... FO
Ioy Thompson thinking up
new expletives after parking
his new paint job in front of
the house for all to admire.
Neighborhood kids promptly
showed their appreciation by
using it for a dance floor...
Sgt. Garnet Stoen had better
get himself some pretty cute
legal angles if he's going to
wriggle out of that traffic ac.
cident. The other car was driv
en by a lawyer... F/L Dick
Yole takes a trip down Vic
wards in an effort to explain
the Air Force viewpoint on
ECM to the Navy. We wish him
Waves and Waves of hospital
ity.
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Got a 9x 12 Cotton Rug?
wash it for 75e

at the
Comox Pinky

Interest In Surrounding Area
y Q. WIGHT

It seems at this time of year,
when the hunting seasons are
over and the fishing not really
into full swing, that Station
personnel are apt to find the
local area uninteresting and
rather barren of profitable en
terprises. Let us hasten to
correct this impression.
A cursory glance reveals that

within a few miles of the
Station lie vast, unexplored
Indian mounds, full of relics
of the life of the pre-European
inhabitants, and half a mile
from Courtenay itself, rich
fossil beds have been uncov
ered by the Puntledge RIver.
However in this issue we shall
confine ourselves to a third
topic - that of the famous
Vancouver Island Rhodonite.
Rhodonite, a form of man

ganese silicate, Is a pink rock
with black streaks running
through It in a sort of marbled
pattern. It is valued quite
highly by rockhounds and
lapidaries as a gem stone for
pendants, or for fine polished
slabs which have a very deco-
ratlve effect, and Vancouver
Island Rhodonite from HIII 60
at Duncan is among the best
em grades in North America.
The HIII 60 location itself is

an abandoned open pit mine
at the 2,600 ft. .level behind
Paldl on t he road between
Duncan and Cowichan Lake.
Originally a commercial oper
ation for manganese, it was
abandoned when continued
operation proved to be econ
omically unsound and has
since become a favourite col
lecting spot for rockhounds.
The writer recently made an

attempt to reach the mine,
which proved unsuccessful
at the time, but was of
great interest in general
exploration. As previously
mentioned, the mine lies be
hind Paldi, a town of some in
terest' In Itself. It riot only
teatures a logging shay having
three vertical cylinders with
bevel gear drive to each wheel,
both on the engine and the in
tegral tender for the railway
enthusiast, but the popula
tion is largely Indian (from
India) and there is a large
Sikh temple, not usually found
in a Canadian town.
From Paldi the road becomes

in short order a gravel path
which wanders away to the
left along the side of the LEALEIEELIAEIZIEIEIEEELLI:ZELE.ALLIE"ALGAEIELZEITT
mountain then a rutted track R

~:

Ibearing all the earmarks of a
creek bed. Four miles along
the track is a small space to
park the car, and, from there. 2
a two or three mile trek uphill ii
leads to the mine. our expe- [j
dition traversed the first few Egg
obstacles with few dificulties. E
(bull-low gear in the Morris ,
comes in very handy over these
roads) but ran into an obvious,
but neglected snag later on.
Half-way to our goal we re-

DEMON DOIN'S
BY GOSII

It would appear that the big
deal, newswise, about now
would be Almeda; but closer
inspection shows that those
who haven't just come back, or
aren't there now, are just
about to go, and since what
everybody's doing isn't news
to anybody, so what? ... Our
travelling Wing Commander
is Off to Hall1ax, cramming
the cranium with facts and
figures on some course or
other; and LAC Wayne Sawlor,
in some manner, managed to
squeeze aboard the aircraft.
The poor fellow is off to Dart
mouth to try to talk the girl
friend into putting a ring in
his nose... And while we're
on the subject of rings this
Saturday is the day petite Pete
Perrault applies a full nelson
on LAC ·van' Vansickle.
Pete is the littlest Demon of
them all, but it didn't take her
long to put Van down for the
count, but then, who wants to
count?... And still with the

• marriage bit, F/O Barry Gor
' don tied the Gordian knot In
couver last Saturday, since
he's due back today from the

tr. .5Ar
I . . . ~Cpt Paul Zarecki wa's
overheard lecturing Cpl. Vie
Smith on the wonders of judo.

{ said he could kIII Vic, or maim
him for life, since Vie didn't
' know how to fall. Wonder if

he considered whether or not

.·I Vlc.khovl&'.WHEN,'i.o fall .. •.
cubicle to. 9 has It .hat an
exDemon, FS Lorne Lichten
wald, Is now a FIyIn ottcer

s . Notice LAC Nick Nicklas
- running around sporting free

issue dark glasses ... Couple
of the boys taking a little
leave and driving down to Al-

' ameda to join the squadron
there, along with the wives;
LAC Gordon Gelger, for one,
and F/O AI Brabant Is going
to try to make it in that little
klddycar. Might be alright,
but kind of seems Ilke taking
a knapsack of dried cod along
on a fishing trip ... Big trans-

• fer In for FS Ron Trew, he's
moving from Servicing to Re-
pair... We always knew F/O
Jacques Godon was worth a

, second look, evidently the Rad
Leader thinks so, too, since
he's got Jacques' name down
twice on the RO board. ..
LAC Pete Cohoe made a poor
deal when he traded eight
days travel time for 14 days
non-travelling time... Photo
Section wondering why the
Electricians challenged them
to a bowl-off, then chickened
out on the deal... Cpl. Norm
Westfall seen spending consld
erable time in mechanical dia
gnosis, wondering why his
power drill would buzz beauti
fully then quit the instant he
touched the tip to the wheel
he was drilling; at long last
found the answer lay with two
gremlins, Messrs Geiger and
Hebron, pulling the plug at the
vital instant... After doctor-
Ing many hundreds of claims,
LAC Spud Keenan at last
'found the one he was looking
for, Spud takes off tomorrow
for MACHQ. We'll miss your
happy face, Spud, but bon

- voyage ... FIL WiIf Gammie
back from Jr. Staff Course In
Toronto, long enough to say
goodbye, before he leaves us
'for London's fogbound, but
jammy, pastures... Congratu
lations to LAC and Mrs. Hank
Rickman on the birth of a
son... LAC Jack Newman re
verses the usual procedure, in-
stead of fishing for hls release,

• he's found he's released forid! 'All!LI"7LL7LIZ.EE.ZEITZ.ZEELE.LL.LILL.7ail

Sweaters - Sweaters - Sweaters
WE'VE GOT TH EM

PULLOVERS
and

CARDIGANS

alized that the patches of
white stuff we had been pass
ing were getting thicker, and
shortly there after, standing
up to the knees in snow, we de
cided that perhaps a sunnier
day was In order for the climb.
However, the day was not

wasted, since the view from
the road up is very good and
the party came across a series
of interesting botanical speci
mens, including a fine stand
of "Devil's Club", a charming
plant unfamiliar to most east
erners which grows on the
slopes of local mountains and
fills the innocent passer-by
with an assortment of spikes
and prickles.
On the way back to Com0x

we dropped in at another lo
cal attraction. This was the
reptile zoo, three miles south
of Duncan. Here, the owner
who specializes in personal
tours, displayed many of his
prime animals, most of which
are extremely tame. The zoo

holds a fine collection of Iiz
ards and snakes as well as,
couple of large alligators and a
few spectacled caimans. In ad
dition, there are a couple of
immature bald eagles and a
sprinkling of the more com
mon fauna. HIS flying foxes
are especially interesting, and
allow themselves to be hand
led for demonstration pur
poses.
Scarcely a day goes by with

out the appearance cf a new
attraction in the Island re;
ion. Future articles in this
newspaper will cover as many
of these as possible, hoping to
keep alive the interest of per
sonnel in the ground under

"±.'2z2-"+
ENSURE THAI
YOUR SECTION ,,

NEWS IS PRINTED 1
BY HAVING IT IN '

BY DEADLINE

Coronation Auto Court ;
* * *

1590 Cliffe Ave

* and * *
HORACE and FRAN LEE, Proprietors

14 FULLY MODERN UNITS, CLEAN AND
COMFORTABLE - ON ISLAND HIGHWAY

Courtenay

*

Phone 24

.°

in silken -)ook sunny prints}

4 0..t0, Sa. 14. C. 7uy en //o. an /rust

COTTON KNITS· I
2- and 3-piece

by "Miss Sun Valley'

Vi's
Phone 1664

Orlon - Bulky Knit

8.95 to 13.95

WearLadies

SWEATERS

Comox

FABULOUS FURNITURE VALUES

» a

Shags, Orlons,
Ban Ions

and All Wools
We invite you to come in and

and try a few on

1 Vic & Tony's
I/ err srREEr COURTENAY

Genuine

Quality Home Furnishings
Don't Let This Opportunity Poss

SAVE
DOI.LARS
Living Room and
Bedroom Furniture,
Occosional Chairs,
Tables and Many
Other Items .

•

Bargains .
1n

L. MORRIS
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

Phone 281
For Service and Satisfaction

tJ
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OUR SMILING HOCKEY TEAM

Thursday, April 13, 196l

AI IIulme, an RAF exchange
o,'ficer curling with one of
he Cold Lake rinks, prepares
to deliver a rock.

lose
Save Te

Do Your hole ash
in One Hour

at the
Comox Pinky

I
~II

Lr. t
Box 104G ~

S-l Hartman
keet ea: 'hiet
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Nighthawks Win Western Div. Volleyball

The editor of Sports Afield
magazine, Jimmy Robinson,
made the announcement that
SL Barney Hartman had been
named o the 1961 AI!-Ameri
can Skeet Te.m as chosen by
the magazine.
SL Hartman was chosen

captain of last ear's team,
nd Robinson described Hart
man s "one of the world's
greatest shots."

The final bowling results of
the service bowling league
wcre held last week with the
winners oi the Monday night
teams the "Wreckers" meeting
the winners of the Tuesday
night league, the "Gutter
snipes."
For the play-offs of the

Monday night league. the four
teams rolled a five-game total
pinfall for the right to meet
the winners of.the Tuesday
night players.
The ·"Wreckers" to0k honors

by beating their closest op
ponents by nearly 400 pins,

finishing with a total pinfall
0f 5879 pins. It was in this
series that Ray Ball rolled a
three-game total of 914 and a
tive-game total 0f 1488.
The Tuesday night play-offs

were between the ·Gutter
snipes", "Rockets", "Bluebirds"
and the 407 Aircrew teams.
The "Guttersnipes" proved

to be the best team as they
marked up a pinfall 0f 5425
to win the right to meet the
··Wreckers" for the Station
championship.
The final round found the

two teams in a hard struggle
with the 'Wreckers" being de
clared the Service League
Champs. The games were
close as the winners ended
with a total 0f 5533 and the
"Guttersnipes" with 5275.
Other members of Sgt Bart

ley's winning team were FS
Sheard, Sgt Keating, Cpl Ball,
Cpl Crabb and LAC "Tommy"
Thompson.
The mixed league teams

have just started their play
off games, and will be reported
in the next edition.

ALL LUMBER AND
BUILDING SUPPLIES

our Yard
Showroom on
Comox Dyke

ere

t
I

Comox Co-Op.
Serving Comox
District and

Station Comox

Try Our

Make

• • •

Auto
Courteous and
"Shell S :ervice

and
the

Road

Complete

Rent a bay and use our tools
Battery rental and charging service
Two mechanics on duty
Weekdays 6 p.m, till l 0 p.m.
Saturdays 9 o.m. till IO p.m.,
an appointment with our mechanics
for any major or minor repairs

Excellent Selection of Auto Accessories
Including Car Polish, Fan Belts, Bulbs, Hoses,

Tires and AII Ignition Requirements

The right to represent We t
ern Canada in the RCAF play
offs was well won by the 409
·Nighthawks" as they took
tour straight pames to down
the squad from Station Pen
holcl.
The "Hawks", spurred on by

the fine spiking of Ken Morris
and pood team co-operation,
were declared the winners
after playing two out the pos
sible three sets.
In the first series, they took

the first gam 15.8 and after
a short rest. came back to take
the nex by 15-7,
Following a short intermis

sion, both teams once again
took the floor. Although the
final score was 15-5, it is not
Indicativ of the fine play dur
ing this tame. There were sev
era! ;ood volleys, and some
of the best volleyball of the
eries was seen during this set.
I the final game the 409

team once again proved their
ability to end the set and the
series .with a 15-7 defeat over
Penhold.
Playing an outstanding game

for the visiting team was LAC
Ed Czerniawsky, former Cana
dian Olympic swimmer, and
now an I&zE Tech in the Air
force.
The Canada-wide RCAF play

offs are to be held in Station
Trenton on April 23. At this.
time, we wish the Nighthawks
all the best for continued sue-
cess. ' • I
Frech ir Cadets i

r Canada

PREPARING TO BLOCK A "SPIKE" is Ken Morris of the
victorious "Nighthawks", while team captain S/L KE Jackson
stands ready to ass1st.

Parts

Price our FIRESTONE TIRES
New or Recaps

Orders filled doily at a Real Saving

Credit Card Application Forms Availal

HOURS OF BUSINESS.
Monday - Friday 1200 hrs - 2200 hrs.

Saturday - 0900 hrs. - 2200 hrs.

In the opening game of the were unable to attend, Port
Annual Soccer Tournament Alberni '54's had a bye into
the RCAF met Powell River the semi-final.
Frame's and took their usual m the first semi-final game
20 minutes to settle down. on Saturday Westview ere
During this time only the safe unlucky to be beaten by
hands of 'Newt" Cofield com- Frames even though the final
bined with the poor finishing score of 6-2 would indicate a
of the Powell River forwards crushing defeat. Playing good
kept the gam scoreless. After soccer even though 6-0 down,
their period of "depression" estview never stopped play
the Station played some good mg and, to the delight of the
football but it was from two:wd, scored two goals in the
of our Courtenay "imports" 1ast few minutes, This fine
that the iirst goal came. team of young players, yarned
lovely pass from Johnny Mar- much praise for their sports
inus was well headed into the manlike attitude on the field.
net by Ladar Garseth. Half It is a good sign for the future
time: RCAF I, Frames 0. of the game hat the young-
In he second half the Sta- sters have attained such a

tion pressed strongly and two high standard of play.
drives from Garseth looked to 'The game between Sl!am1-
be certain oais when they mon Braves and Port '54's was
were brilliantly saved by expected to be one of the
Frame's 'keeper. Then 10 jighlights of the tournament
minutes from the end the ball and the crowd were not disap
was knocked from "Newt's" pointed. Two fast, well.mat
hands Into the net to make the ehed teams gave a fine dis
Q0-minute score 1-1 There pt or nu;ntntnu: pastnyg and
was no scoring in the first hard shooting marred only by
period of extra time but i an unnecessary brawl in mid
minutes from the end of the yield after an Alberni player
second period Frames scored was sent off the field by the
a good goal from close range referee. Luckily the tempers
to make the final score RCAF subsided as quickly as they
1, Frames 2. had flared and after 90 min-
In the second game EIk Falls utes the score of 1-1 was very

met a Westview team compos- fair. In the first period ot
ed of 10 high school students extra time, Albern!, still with
plus their teacher - coach. 10 men, took a 2-1 lead from
Playing copy-book soccer and a sizzling drive from about 15
well, led by the coach, they yards. However, two minutes
turned around at half time from the end of extra time a
leading 1-0. After half time power drive from a Sllammon
three goals in as many min- forward crashed into the back
utes made the score 3.1 to of the net to level the scores
Westview and with the coach again. At the end of the game
keeping his forwards moving the score was still Port '54 2,
with some made-to-measure Sliammon Braves 2. However,
passes. The final score was due to a previous arrangement,
Westview 4, Elk Falls 1. the game was decided by the
In the last game of the day umber of corner kicks in

Cape Mudge Tyees met last extra time and the Braves ad
year's tournament winners, vanced to the final.
Sllammon Braves. 'The Braves, In the final game there was
scoring two goals in ech half never any doubt about the
of the game withou! reply ran eventual winners, but only by
off the field easy winners, how many goals Sliammon
after playing some wonderful, would win. In fact, they won
high-speed soccer. 7-0 in a convincing display of
As the Saanich Thistle team all - round superiority. The

game itself needs no descrip
tion other than the score, and
with two goals in the first half
and five in the second, Sliam
mon were worthy winners.
The Riverside Hotel Trophy

for the most sportsmanlike
team was won by the Sliam
mon Braves and the trophy for
the most valuable player went
to Pete Dean of you guessed
it- the Braves.

Dairy Queen

Quebec City played host to 77
French aircadets recently, who
are on tour of North American
cities as part of their train
Ing. 'The second-year cadets
o! the Salon de Provence A!r
Acadameyy were headed by ten
officers under the orders of
General Babriel Gauthier.
The group arrived at Anciene

Lorrette airport in a Brequet
twin-engine plane and will fly
to Ottawa and then to west
rn Canada before entering
the western United States.
They will then fly across the
continent to New York where
they will finish their tour be
fore returning to France.

LIMITED
Clothiers G Haberdashers

Specialists In Military Un!
forms and Requirements for

a Quarter Century

TAILORS G
SUPPLIERS
TO
OFFICERS
G MEN
OF
HER MAJESTY'S
NAVY, ARMY G
AIR FORCE
714 View St. - Victoria

83I W. Pender - Vancouver
Prompt Service on

Mail Orders

R. N. Carey
P.O. BOX 579

Agencies
Courtenay, B.C.

Ltd.
PHONE 87

We specialize in all lines of
Insurance - except life

We also hove a complete listing of
lots, homes and businesses for sole

.C.A.F. Jewellery
identificc ion Bracelets

Cuff Links, Ster!in; Sy00n3,

Officers' Cuff Lin!:
and Dre Studs

'> Allow S20.00 For Your
Old 'Watch on cu: Choice of these-
ROLEX e WITTNAUER
LOGINS <; GUE

ATCIIMAIHEI and JEWELLE.I
CPI Vatch In peetor

332 Fi!th StreetPhone 652

1
I

\
I

SIZING PROCESS -
Your precious knit dresses become like new again
with gentle FASHION-FINISH 'Food for Fabrics'. ,

ADDITIONAL

I

I
l

SERVICE!!
Cleaning and Pressing

SATURDAY UNTIL I P.M. I
Pacific Coast Cleaners

for

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
Serving Wallace Gardens, Tyee Park and the Airport Area

Free Pick-up and Delivery Phone 1066
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ing this and other parts of the
river were successful either.
I was wearing only light

sccks and wading the lee cold
water, my feet were numb with
cold.
w decided to rest a while,

and then try a promising pool
just above the Condensory
bridge. On the way we paused
at he car for a welcome cup

In the last issue I asked for reports on fishing conditions of hot coffee and a few egg
in Buttle Lake I am happy to say the response was over- ndwiches.
whe!ming. My phone rang practically all day Tuesday. While we were rechecking
In general reports ere fe_cur gear, a Vancouver fisher

curable. Cp!. Pat MacKenzj arb from the only fly I had man pulled in and reported
repcrts h and Cpl. La Mon and used my bait casting rod that while the upper reaches
tague had a very successful 4. «s a makeshift dry fly rod. of the river below the power
day weekend of fishing. Th h!le it was an exceedingly house were well covered, no
returned with 32 trout take,, clumsy imitation of a fly out- one had been successful in
from the far end of the lake at, I did manage to capture landing a fish.
Monday they managed to get he thrill of fighting lively Richard and I worked our
their limit in a surprisingly ass unhampered by heavy ay up river through fast
short tume. Most or these were!""",,,,,""" ditterenee was «aier casting into every pro
Rainbow with a few Dolly a; asto g. mising pool working the river
dens. Cpl. Ralph Pineo was The results of even this slowly and carefully but by l
apparently busy hauling in clumsy imitation of fly fishing noon we were ready to call it
cutthroat when Cpl. MacKen sold me, however it wasn't a day.
zie met him in the same area, until that I recently got As I have often said
FO Ernst caught seven Dolly around to trying it with proper you are not successful on every
varden and Rainbow from the equipment. Fly fishing is, in visit to the Punt!edge. It Is
narrows of Buttle using sal- tny estimation, the ultimate. not this type of river. Many
mon roe and worms. He claims The funamentals are compar- top fishermen fish the Punt
that roe was more effective atvely smple to master and 1edge and occasionally return
His catch was made from while on your first try you,empty handed. It is a river,
shore. A fellow fisherman are far from mastering the however, which is well worth
brought back his limit using complicated intricacies of fishing, for many steelhead of
the same method and from the dropping the fly right over a good size have been taken here
same area.. Cpl. Thompson, rising trout without frighten- and there is always cutthroat
of the Comm. Centre, was a ing it, I feel confident that to try for when steelhead are
little less successful. He was this delicate technique will,off their feed.
fishing the Campbell using come with practice. Meanwhile,
spoons with spinning ger. He each time you tie into a trout
caught absolutely nothing. whether large or small, you
The answer is to fish with sal- will be incited to greater et
mon roe or worms apparently, fort to improve your techni-
right on bottom. que to the point of perfection.
STAMP RIVER My main object on this trip
I fished the Stamp River for was to master the fundamen

a short half hour on Monday, tals of fly-casting not to fill
April 3, and didn't click. How- my creel, nevertheless one
ever, I was happy enough tingles with anticipation on casting your shadow over the
practising with my new fly each good cast. water. Use the lightest leader
outfit. This is a beautiful P. Allen Parsons in his out- material that is practical.
stream, very picturesque with door life fishing book des- Always make sure when
fast white water and deep with crystal clarity. After fishing that all knots are sec
pools. There is a lovely spot cribes the art of flycasting urely and carefully tied. The
to picnic on the shore of the reading his article I had no extra time spent in this care

ver near the highway bridge. difficulty whatever. However,

H th 1 pays off In more more fish.ere e river rushes through the art of fly fishing is not
a deep canyon. The high mastered in one day. It take, void the old story of "I would
shore line has huge flat rocks plenty of practice. There y, have had him but the knot

d 'th d sllpped."covere wa a leep carpet of cne point worth mentioning
green moss and a large area and it is this; not only do you When using a boat, remem
of grassy land. Several other know that your cast has been ber that sound is easily trans
fishermen including two young spoiled when any one of the mitted through water, but
girls were also unsuccessful. various steps has been muffed, that it is difficult to transmit

• • • but you experience such a sound INTO water unless you
Good Friday, March 31, satisfied feeling when each are in direct contact with the
Richard (my 14-year-old son), step has been successfully water. This means that or
and I visited the Puntledge completed and the end result dinary talking or other noises
just downstream and around is a perfect cast. above water are seldom heard
the bend from the Conden- I believe that, like riding a by the fish but noises made on
ory Bridge. I had just pur. bicycle, once the art is mas-,the bottom of a boat are heard
chased a new fly rod and had tered it is not forgotten. over a large area. Use caution
not as yet had the opportun- e covered the river be- with tackle boxes, oars and
ity of trying it out. As a tween the Condensory and the other equipment. Soft soled
matter of fact although fly Courtenay bridges, working shoes are recommended.
fishing had always fascinated over every likely looking pool
me the rapid rise in popularity beneath overhanging branch. For most every type of fish,
o1 spin fishing had more or es and banks and into every I is best to have your reel
less relegated my pursuit of little bay, as well as in th spool filled with line. This is
this style of fishing to the open rapids. particularly true with spin
somewhat vague future. I Since mayfiles and the, hung reels. Partially filled line
remember when, on one of my nymphs are the likely trout Spools will not cast as well and
many visits to Ontario's Mis- baits at this time of the year, it is more difficult to make
sissipi River, after a particu- I used an artificial likeness or accurate casts.
lary poor day of fishing and the may fly and was not doing From Wright and McGill
having exhausted every lure very well. Richard and none Fishing Catalogue, Denver,
in my collection, I filed the of the many fishermen work- Colorado.
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t s lips
Under most condition, trout

are "spooky" and frighten
easily. Use caution when ap
proaching stream banks. Avoid

FL Van Vliet, no stranger
to high speed jet aircraft, be
gan his air force career in 1943
when he enlisted and was
trained as a pilot at St. Hu
bert, P.Q. After completion of
training he was posted over
seas and flew Hurricanes and
Spitfires over England.
Following very short service

in Germany he was transfer
red back to Canada and de
mobilized out of the air force
In 1945.

COMOX MOVING &
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Phone 1138

----··
Don Wensley

Business Promoter
Ryan Road

Comox

AGE

Agents

for

North

American

Van Lines

John Grealis,
Manager

Again PRO
For Hawks

The famed Golden Hawk's
aerobatic team will take to the
air again this summer thrill
ing audiences irom ccast to
coast. Appointed as public in
formation officer of the team
for the·second year in a row
is veteran pilot and PRO, FL
LG 'Rocky" Van Vliet.
The seven-man team, flying

their gold and red Sabres were
formed in the summer of 1959
to celebrate the 50th anniver
sary of fight in Canada and
the RCAF's 35th birthday.
Since then the team has per
formed more than 150 aerial
displays for nearly 5,000,000
people.

FL Van Vliet re-enlisted in
1950 and was trained on Can
ada's first operational jet, the
Vampire. Following a ground
tour of duty as commanding
officer of the Recruiting Unit
In Halifax he flew for three
years with 434 "Bluenose"
Squadron at 3 (F) Wing, Zwel
brucken, Germany. Since
1959 he has been Deputy Staff
Officer tor Public Relations at
Air Defence Command Head
quarters, St. Hubert, P.Q

SPECIAL NOTICE
Coho are showing u "en

masse" off Nanaimo. Heavy
catches have been reported
over the past week. Watch
for them soon in this area.

Thursday, April 13, 196l
SECTION NEWS ON

DEADLINE WILL ENSURE
PUBLICATION

.,

WERE DID
HE GT

TIE PANTS?
Primitiveman was so puny an ani
mal we might wonder how he got
the skinshe wore.One theory is that
the other animals laughed them
selves to death at the sight of him.
Hut mn had the lust laughby
putting nnture's energy to work
e became earth's most powerful
creature.
In Cnda our most important
energy source is petroleum. The
rensonoil is mde available
wherever it is needed, the price is
right, and productquality hs been
constantly improved. Gasoline
octane, for example, is ten points
higher now than it was ten years
ago-while in the same period
the amount Imperil receive for a
gallon of gasoline has gone down.

IMPERIAL OIL
LIMITED

...for 80 years Canada's
leading supplier of energy

ELK
HOTEL

. . . ..

SAFEWAY STOCK

Whole or Shank Half

UP - SAVE AT SAFEWAY

Instant
AIRWAY, Mild and Delicious
8-ox. jar

You Save 5c .

Cream
TOWN HOUSE Fancy
15-or. tin

You Save 30c

I

GARDENSIDE Standard
Sliced or Halves
15-oz. tin

You Save l7c.........

MANOR HOUSE Fro:en
Beef, Chicken, Turkey
8-oz. each
You Save l6c.....-..-

Bob Stanley Comox, B.C.

SMORGASBORD
. MENU FOR SATURDAY, APRIL 15
Salmon-In-a-mold - Seafood Sauce

Herring in Beer Sauce - Herring in Lemon Sauce
Shrimp Salad - Chicken Salad - Rolled Baby Pike

EIk Hotel Special Potato Salad
Roast Sliced Turkey - Baked Virginia Ham
Roast Beef - Pickled Tongue - Roast Pork

Assorted Fancy Sausage - Cracked Queen Charlotte Crab

CURRIED 'TURKEY
Barbecued Spare Ribs

ALLEN'S, 48-or. tin

You Save I4c.....-...

Government Inspected for your health and Protection... Tender, Grain-Fed
Economical Tasty Eating ...

- -· -· .. ----··. --· -- - ··----- - -- .. - . -------- -- --- - . - - --- ..

for

-

C

Anchovies - Smoked Oysters - Imported Sardl
sweet Pickles - Stutted_ oiives - iustard pi{]}

Radishes - Beets - Celery cites
Assorted Imported and Domestle Cheeses

Our Famous Baked Alaska Dessert - Fresh Frult Salad
Crispy Rolls - Our Special Blend Coffee

6:30 to 10:00 p.m.
Remember Italian Dinners Every Wednesday, $1.25

Fresh, Florida indian River
Near bursting with juice... White or pink... Size 36/38

April th rI 14 -
In Your Courtenay Safeway Store

5th

lb.

lbs. ■

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

Prices Effective
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9ES7IE,EB
To place an advert, please con
tact MIss Diana Iles, secretary
to the CTSO, phone local 27R2.
All ads are to be prepaid.

FOR SALE
-BEDROOM house on 1 acre.
Basement, auto. oil furnace.

close to airport. Good revenue
property. $7,000. Terms can be
arranged. Ph. 1443R3, PMQ
114F.
TIRED of paying rent? well,
you can own an "Elear'' Mo

bile Home with a modest down
payment, This Is a used unit,
but in immaculate condition.
Cal! Courtenay 502 for further
information.
1961 SIMCA 2-door hardtop.
Only 3,800 miles. Luxury car.

Owner posted to isolation. My
£guity and take over payments
of $51 month. or older car
taken as equity. Cpl. HC Peeke,
ph. Ioc. 60R2 or Court. 1059R3.

WANTED
EXTRA large baby crib in
. good condition. Ph. 1534L.

I REAL ESTATE
NEW 3-bedroom home, choice
location in Courtenay, de

luxe features. Full basement,
carport, concrete drive, land
scaped. Ph. 1538L.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
EXCELLENT RADIO and

TV SEIVICING
Convenient to PMQ and Tyee
Park area. Finest and most
modern equipment available
Guaranteed work carried out
y graduate engineer with over
10 years experience.
RATES ALWAYS REASON
ABLE -- ANTENNAS, MASTS
and ACCESSORIES ALWAYS

AVAILABLE
Installations a Specialty.

T. E. Campbell Phone 23812
NOTICE

I
Today and Tomorrow, 13 and

14 Apr!I, ANNUAL SPRING'
ART SHOW sponsored by the "
Comox District Art Group. ,'
CRA HALL, LEWIS PARI,,)
COURTENAY, 2:30 to 10 pm.,
Admission 50c, refreshments ]
included. Two door prizes. i
Showing will be Alberni Val
ley Art Group and French
men's Creek Art Group, Van
couver Art Gallery Travelling
Small Sculpture Exhibition,
Local Paintings and Ceramics.
Also 45 minutes of films of
artistic interest.

HOME

THURSDAY, APRIL 13
• A CASS Or 11SmRh..

Ow,w+tr TE
>< a '

t

OT oi

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
APRIL 15 and 16

(Also Saturday Matinee)

ash in Soft Water
at the

Comox Pinky
Summer uniforms will be in

vogue next month. Be sure
yours is ready.

I I
358 Anderton Ave. Phone 1476L

Mr and Mrs. Ed Andrews

Excellent Interim or Permanent
Lodgings on the bank of the

Courtenay River.
Rotes Always Reasonable

REFRIGERATION AND TY AVAILABLE

First CF-104
Rolls Off Line
A steek, stub-winged alr

craft was rolled out of a han
par at Canadair Limited on
March 27, to mark Canada's
entry into the supersonic age.
Government and Airforce

officials attended the cere
mony, which was simple and
speech-free.
First deliveries to the RCAF

and to the Air Division are due
early this fall.

The SWO Savs

Air Cadets
Continued from Page 1

Miller on the dias taking the
salute.
This concluded the cere

monies and the visit of the
little people who made such
lively guests, and whose "gen"
queries sometimes astounded
the escorting officers. It was
a day acknowledged by all to
have been of great interest and
value to the Cadet Squadrons,
and no less to thelr hosts.

MOBILE
Sales New and used

Guaranteed

T • Insured trucks0WIIlJ Experienced drivers

R • All types of trailerepallS Repairs and service

ISLAND TRAILER SAIES
One Mlle South of Courtenay on Island Highway

1ox 235 Phone 502

·------------------------·-----------------------------------

STATION THE TRE

TECHNICOLOR PANAVISION
Fu+WARNER BROS

Scr:-!·;,:.1ty IW.116"U,l'fr-l Cl'.AAUS l£DC?.OI ~
ml!wDe:rs«us Kl!
; OS"ER

TUESDAY, APRIL 18
THE COSSACKS

Edmund Purdom - G. Moll

TIIURSDAY, APRIL 20
HOUSE OF THE
SEVEN HAWKS

Robt. Taylor - L. Christian

SATURDAY, APRIL 22
(Also Matinee)

THE GIANT
OF

MARATHON
Steeve Reeves

SUNDAY, APRIL 23
I'M ALL RIGHT

JACK
Peter Sellers

Ian Carmichael
Terry Thomas

TUESDAY, APRIL 25

ICE
'PALACE

Richard Burton - R. Ryan
Carolyn Jones
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The most widely talked about Sportswear in the country. Exclusive to LAYER'S in Courtenay and
Campbell River. You'll enjoy seeing what perfect colour, fabric and style cordinotion con do for your
wardrobe. Slim Jims, Cotton Tops, Skirts and Pedal Pushers.

SEE ""WHITE STAG" NOW!!

LET'S GO TO THE
LAYER'S ore giving a nautical style show featuring "White Stag", "Jantzen" and "Catalino"
sportswear and bathing suits every afternoon at 4 o'clock at the

ROTARY BOAT SHOW in the NATIVE SONS' HALL
On Friday and Saturday, April 14 and 15

Remember, the Style Show is at A o'clock every day, and the Boat Show is open till l0:30 each night
stet@ttee@tee@tea@tee@et@teeter@ttt@tee@@et@totter@ @teeotter

'S WEAR
SPORT SHIRTS
Authentic tartans, full cut, Sanforized. Seven
different tartans to choose from. Sizes
w.or7.. 3.98
ONLY Each •
DESERT BOOTS
The most popular men's footwear for casual
wear. Here is an ideal shoe for dress or
sportswear. Shown in four colours: grey,
»tack., brown and ove. 3,9S
Sizes 6' to 11. ONLY- •
YACHT SHOES
Men's casual canvas shoes. Perfect for boat
ing, the beach, or just lazing around. Colour:
rssoar we. 2.98
Sizes 6 to 9. ONLY - •
GRAND SLAM GOLF SHIRT
The perfect Golt Shirt made by STANFIELD.
90 combed cotton, 10 nylon. Styled by
MUNSINGWEAR. Machine washable. Guar-
at@ea not to sr out 4.95
of fit. Sizes S-M-L-XL. •

BOAT SHOW

CLEAR ANC
GIRLS' SPRING COATS
Complete stock of girls' spring fl½ fi
coats in our downstair store have l'o R

been slashed. Out they go! 2 U

TODDLERS' COAT SETS
Boys' and girls' coat sets in plain colours, hounds
tooth pattern and flecks. Cute and smart.
sacs 2s-ax. 4.89 8.95Priced from ...:... • to •
LADIES' BLOUSES.
"LONDON LASSIES gives you the widest selec
tion of ladies' blouses shown anywhere. Smartly
tailored in every conceivable style in white and
pastel colours. Patterned or 2_0)} and
stripe. Sizes 12 to 20. a up
ANKLE ·sox
Here's a real value in ladies' and girls' ankle
sox in white, pink, maize and blue. Reinforced
net sad toe. 3%%"98
Sizes 8 to11. for ?
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#57

Perfect i tern for a kitchen shower. 12-
piece 'FIREKING'' Ovenware Set.

1 - One quart Casserole Dish
1 - Casserole Cover
1-9 Ple Plate
1- 8'' Square Cake Pan
1 - Utility Baking Pan
6 - 5-0z. Custard Cups
I - Measuring Cup

ggr 525 299
SPECIAL PRICE O

NYLONS
Yes Indies, .here ls a quality full rash- LA
ioned nylon in seamless mesh or plain.

? 400 needle stitch, 15 denier. Also <

available in white).

"" 89e 2%%1.69u There's a Reason why most people on North Vancouver Island SHOP at
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